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Terms and Conditions of Voltair Eftpos Gift Card Cash 
Back Promotion 

 

1. Eligibility: This Voltair Eftpos Gift Card Cash Back Promotion is exclusively available to individual 

customers and excludes builders. It is applicable to the purchase and installation of Fujitsu Air 

Conditioner Products only. 

 

2. Promotion Period: The Voltair Eftpos Gift Card Cash Back Promotion is valid from 9:00am AEDT 

Wednesday, 1st May 2024 and closes 11:59pm AEDT Wednesday, 31st July 2024. 

 
3. Cashback Amount: Customers are eligible to receive a $100 Voltair Eftpos Gift Card for each 

Split System and $200 Voltair Eftpos Gift Card for each Ducted or Multi-Head system purchased 

and installed during the promotion period. 

 
4. Redemption Process: Cashback eligibility is contingent upon the full settlement of the invoice, 

adhering to the specified payment window of 5 days from the remaining balance of the final 

invoice post-installation completion. 

 
5. Exclusions: This promotion does not apply to purchases made for Air Conditioner products not 

manufactured by Fujitsu, or outside the cashback period 9:00am AEDT Wednesday, 1st May 

2024 and closes 11:59pm AEDT Wednesday, 31st July 2024. Additionally, it is not applicable to 

builders. 

 
6. Timing of Cashback: Once payment clears in the Voltair bank account, customers are required 

to visit the office to obtain the Voltair Eftpos Gift Card and complete the necessary paperwork. 

Customers should reach out to the office when they are prepared to collect their cashback.  

 
7. Additional Terms: The outstanding balance of the final invoice must be paid within 5 days of the 

invoice being issued, and installations must be finalised within the cashback period. The 

promotion is subject to change or cancellation at any time, and the cashback is non-

transferable. Only Fujitsu products for supply and installation are eligible for this promotion. 

 

 


